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I. Major Accomplishments

A. Strategic Milestones

- Hannah Rempel continued developing plans for a new Graduate student space in the library (Goal 1.3 Redesign physical space; Goal 2.4 Target specific student populations).
- Kelly McElroy facilitated a workshop and the creation of a zine about the ILS migration (Goal 4.1 Build skills, competencies, and abilities).
- Kelly McElroy launched BeaverReads by soliciting more than 250 book recommendations from campus faculty and staff (Goal 1.5 Create a forum that welcomes and engages all communities, Goal 2.4 Target specific student populations and University performance outcomes where we will have the greatest impact).
- Kelly McElroy hired a PROMISE intern to work on outreach to peer education programs this summer. (Goal 2.2 Develop experiential learning opportunities in conjunction with the University's learning goals; Goals 2.4 Target specific student populations where we will have the greatest impact).

B. Major Accomplishments

- Stefanie Buck was promoted to Associate Professor and awarded indefinite tenure.

II. Summary of Departmental Operations and Activities

A. Outreach and Engagement Activities

Laurie Bridges

Stefanie Buck

- Attended/presented at 2 Ecampus advisors' meetings.
- Attended Ecampus faculty forum.

Anne-Marie Deitering

- U-Engage selection committee, to choose Fall 2015 seminars.
- Presented Fostering Curiosity and Inquiry with First-Year Students with Hannah Rempel to new U-Engage instructors. June 2, 2015.
- Served as a search advocate on the search committee for the new ASC director.

Uta Hussong-Christian

- Provided instruction & research consultations for CPPHS students.
- Promoted Open Access publishing support fund to both School co-chairs.
- Worked with a faculty member to provide special training for promising graduate students.
- Attended several CPHHS Noon Seminars.

Valery King

- Engaged 3 CoB faculty in 2 meetings.
- Email conversations with COB faculty about teaching.

Kelly McElroy

- Presented about intersection of zines and health information at the Health Inequities Symposium.
- Attended openings of the APCC and BCC.
- Participated in Queer Archives Unfurling event.
- Tabled at Mi Familia event.
- Tabled at The Co, coordinating with faculty and instructors from Queer Studies and Biological Sciences.

Hannah Rempel

- Attended 3 senior thesis presentations (BRR).
- Worked on the potential of hosting a dam-related repository with a faulty member (Fisheries & Wildlife).
- Attended CTL Spring Symposium (STEM teaching).
- Included on planning updates list for a FW class (599/699) on writing a joint paper.
• 19 College of Ag consultations
• 2 College of Ag teaching sessions
• Attended lunch with Hugh Kearns (Grad School)
• Attended Black Graduate Student Association Student Presentations.

B. Instruction (ALL)

Statistics/Assessment

Workshops, One-Shots, Orientations & Tours

Laurie Bridges
Stefanie Buck

• Guest lectures in WR 327 (2 sections)
• Guest webinars for ALS 108 (Ecampus) (2 sections).
• 2 classroom training sessions.
• Graduate Student Workshops: Intro to Qualtrics, Advanced Qualtrics

Anne-Marie Deitering

• Guest lectures in ENG 200 (2 sections)
• Guest lecture in BEE 102
• Library orientations to AP courses from West Albany High School (2 sessions)

Uta Hussong-Christian

• Guest lectures in H225, H476, H576, HDFS 360, H312 (2 sessions), EXSS 381 (3 sessions), NUTR 241 (4 sessions)
• Graduate Student Workshops: Basic Endnote; Advanced Endnote

Valery King

• Guest lectures in BA 468, MRKT 396 (2 sections); MRKT 497/597
• Guest lectures in MUEd 562 with Natalia
• Guest presentation in the Honors Seminar Pre-Accelerator program

Kelly McElroy

• 2 orientation classes for high school WR 121 courses.
• Session at West Hall for students in the first-year Honors dorm – using the cart as a bookmobile.

Hannah Rempel

• Guest lectures in MB 385 and WR 362.
• Zotero sessions in EXSS 381; Z319
• Graded Assignments in ANS 420
• Working on revising U-Engage course with Uta Hussong-Christian.

Andrea Wirth

III. Personnel

Summary of Service Activities

Committees, Workgroups and Task Forces (OSUL&P)

Laurie Bridges

• LEAD Head Search Committee, Chair
• P&T Committee, Senior Review Panel.
• MobileLib Team, Chair.
• Facebook page, primary maintainer.
• Staff Association, Treasurer
• LFA: Alternative Credentialing subcommittee
• International Games @ Your Library 2015, coordinating with Kelly McElroy and Casey Glick (INTO OSU)

Stefanie Buck

• OSU Libraries Classroom Committee
• Shared ILS Team
• Ecampus Primary Contact
• LFA
Anne-Marie Deitering
  • P&T Committee, member.
  • LFA: curriculum subgroup
  • LFA Mentor to 1 junior faculty member
  • LAMP
  • Curriculum Committee, Chair
  • Presented Fostering Curiosity and Inquiry with Hannah Rempel at the LFA Faculty Seminar. June 12, 2015.

Uta Hussong-Christian
  • CPHHS Primary Contact
  • Collections Council, member
  • New Faculty and Instructor Library Orientation working group
  • Library P&T committee, peer review of instruction coordinator.
  • Valley Library Classroom committee
  • Compost Program volunteer coordinator.
  • Library Awards Committee

Valery King
  • Collections Council
  • Maps task force: cleared duplicate maps file.
  • Messenger Editorial Team
  • FDLP Documents Librarian
  • Answerland representative

Kelly McElroy
  • OSUL&P Curriculum Committee
  • Primo Advisory Council
  • Primary Contact for Student Affairs and Targeted Student Populations.
  • Assessment Librarian Search Committee, member
  • LURA Award Selection committee, member
  • In-Service planning committee, co-chair.

Hannah Rempel
  • P&T Committee, Chair.
  • Primo advisory team, member
  • LibGuides Co-Administrator
  • Primary Contact for the College of Agricultural Sciences
  • LFA Curriculum Planning Subgroup
  • Science Primary Contacts group, member.
  • Library Staff Association, member.
  • Library 2015 In-Service committee, Co-Chair.
  • Library Faculty Salaries Task Force

Committees, Workgroups, Task Forces and Other Faculty Service (OSU)

Laurie Bridges
  • Academic Misconduct Ad-Hoc Cross-Campus group, member.
  • Clinton Global Initiative, member
  • OSU College Student Services Administration
    • Thesis Committee Chair for two students. One planned graduation in the Spring of 2015—studying the relationship between graduation rates for students of color and completion of ethnic studies courses; One planned graduation in the Spring of 2016—researching the experiences and best practices of LGBTQ campus coordinators when working with international students.
    • Thesis Committee member for one student. Planned graduation in the Spring of 2016—researching spirituality and changes to spirituality during undergraduate years.
  • OSU Graduate Council Representative on two MAIS theses
    • I’m not sure when one plans to graduate, but he is researching writing instructor interventions with students of color and mattering.
    • The second plans to graduate in the Spring of 2016 and is conducting a quantitative investigation into the identity and adjustment of rural students in their first term at OSU.

Stefanie Buck
  • Distance Education Committee (ex-officio)
  • Student Conduct Committee
  • Bridge development group
• OSU Honors College Thesis Fair, Judge
• LMS Implementation/Migration Advisory Group

Anne-Marie Deitering
• Curriculum Council (ex-officio). Undergraduate Program Review guidelines task force.
• Undergraduate Program Review subcommittee.
• U-Engage Steering Committee.
• Director, Academic Success Center Search Committee, Search Advocate.

Uta Hussong-Christian
• UCSEE member.

Valery King
• Ad Hoc Committee on the Paper Bell Tower

Kelly McElroy
• Financial Literacy Resource Council, Programming and Curriculum Committee, member.
• Graduate student advisor. Thesis committee member for a student (CSSA) graduating in Spring 2016. Conducting research on gender-inclusive housing and the impact on cisgender students.

Hannah Gascho Rempel
• Graduate Student Library Space Planning Task Force, Convener
• Undergraduate Research Working Group, member. Worked on guidelines for selecting appropriate faculty projects for funding.
• Adjunct faculty, Fisheries & Wildlife.

Andrea Wirth
• Faculty Senator

Professional Service

Laurie Bridges
• ALA, RUSA
• ALA LITA, Mobile Interest Group, Chair. Top Tech Trends Committee, member. Hosted the LITA Mobile Interest Group Webinar, Midwinter 2015.
• ACRL, Library Services to International Students Interest Group, member.
• OLA, ACRL-OR
• Corvallis City Spelling Bee for Adults planning committee, member.
• GWLA Student Learning Task Force, member
• El Profesional de la Informacion, English Copyeditor.
• Code4Lib Special Issue on Diversity, co-editor.
• Bridges, L. (2015, March). Personal Branding and Social Media Workshop. Invited presentation (by ChickTech) given at the Benton County Teen Summit, Corvallis, Oregon.

Stefanie Buck
• Orbis Cascade Alliance Shared ILS Discovery workgroup
• ALA, ACRL. Distance Library Services Section. Archivist. Instruction Section, Co-Chair.
• Conference Planning Committee for Distance Library Services Conference 2016
• OLA

Anne-Marie Deitering
• OLA, ACRL-OR
• ALA, ACRL. Liaison to the National Resource Center for the First Year Experience and Students in Transition.

Uta Hussong-Christian
• OLA, ACRL-OR, Vice-President/President elect. Planned ACRL Leaders reception. Nominations committee.
• ALA, ACRL. STS Continuing Education Committee. Mentoring Coordinator.
• Invited to guest edit fall issue of Journal of Web Librarianship

Valery King
• OLA
  • Executive Board, Treasurer. Conference Committee, treasurer.
  • Documents Interest Group of Oregon (DIGOR), Chair-elect.
  • Financial/Investment Committee, Chair.
• ALA, ACRL member.
Kelly McElroy

- ALA, GLBTRT
  - 2016 Stonewall Book Awards Committee, member.
- Miriam Braverman Memorial Prize Committee, Co-chair.
- ALA, ACRL member.
- Zine Libraries Interest Group, Zine Pavilion Planning, liaison to ALA.
- #critlib Twitter chat organizer.

Margaret Mellinger

- OLA
- ASEE, Engineering Librarian Division
- ALA, ACRL STS Awards Committee
- Science Boot Camp for Librarians, West – Steering Group
- ChickTECH High School workshop coordinator, Corvallis.
- South Corvallis Food Bank Board Member and Volunteer Coordinator
- University of Tennessee Knoxville School of Information Science Advisory Board.

Hannah Rempel

- ALA, ACRL. Science & Technology Section, Research Committee, Co-Chair.
- OLA Executive Board, Academic Division Representative
- ACRL-OR Board, President
- Journal of Web Librarianship, editor.
- Completed 1 external review letter.

Summary of Research/Scholarship Activities

Grants & Awards

- Stefanie Buck's article: Instruction boot camp: Better instruction through collaborative course design selected by the ALA Library Instruction Round Table’s (LIRT’s) Top Twenty Committee as a 2014 Top Twenty article.

Journal Articles, Books and Book Chapters

- (Accepted) Buck, Stefanie. 3,000 word article on “Libraries at Virtual Universities” for the Encyclopedia of Online Learning (Sage Publications).

Presentations & Posters

- (Accepted) Stefanie Buck. In Their Own Voices: The Study Habits of Distance Education Students. Distance Library Services Conference 2016, Pittsburgh, PA
- (Accepted workshop). Stefanie Buck, Karla Alemán, Neely Tang, Jennifer Rundels & Kimberly Bailey. Reaching Out! Tools for Connecting with Distance Education Students. Distance Library Services Conference 2016, Pittsburgh, PA
- (Invited) Anne-Marie Deitering (April 7-10, 2015).
  - Beyond Beyond the Research Paper (Workshop for Librarians)
  - Fostering Inquiry and Curiosity with First-Year Students (Faculty workshop)
  - First-Year Experience: Big Goals, Big Ideas (Lunchtime talk)
  - 3 student workshops